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. TIle' tt'ilsets, other tha,n the land, 'have been disposed of by Duden,
after@injunction opuu.ned byllim; and no exception is taken by

to the disposition of but the land, a special
smt; b:aS been procured by Maloy'to b.e conveyed to a receIver, to be
disposed ,of on the firm. account 'The only possible purpose of the
judgnielltof the supreme court in: ordering the land to be conveyed
to a. was, that it should besQld. If Duden was only to be
chargMwith its value at the closeof',the partnership, the convey-
ance to a receiverwas useless, and improper. To refuse a sale, and re-
quire in effect :tP.at the land be now conveyed by the receiver back
again to Duden without a sale, seems to.:tne to refuse to abide by that
adju(iication, and in effect. to annul ifpro tanto. The land, more-
over,has never been treated as stock; 'neyer subjected to the 10 per
cen't.yearly deduction; and is not so treated in the commissioner's
account,and it would evidently be improper to treat it in that way.
It is still a firm asset. . ... .
Independently of tIle the state supreme court, the

refusal of a sale of the land seems to me to be erroneous, because
. opposed to the well-established rule that disallows to one partner the
advantage of taking the assets at a valuation, when the other part·
ner demands a sale; because it refuses to admit the proper legal
criterion of value; and because the articles in this case cannot justly
be construed to vary that.most important rule, or to have intended
any variation of it, inasmuch as they contain no express provision on
the subject; and because full effect can be given to every word in
the articles without any such result; and when that is the case, a
difl'erent construction of them is not admissible to set aside so im·
portant a rule of partnership law.

BOGAN v. EDINBURGH AMERICAN LAND MORTG. CO., Limited.

(CirCUit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. September 10, 18M.)

No. 438.
1. PUBLIC LANDS - PRE-EMPTION - DECLARATION OF INTENTION TO BECOME A

CITIZEN.
Rev. St. § 2259, grants pre-emption ngllts to citizens and those who

file a declaration of intention to become such, with certain limitations
therein specified. Section 2289 grants to anyone of s.uch persons the right
to enmr 160 acres or less on which he may have filed a pre-emption claim,
or which is subject to pre-emption at $1.25 per acre. Section 2301 pro-
vides that nothing in the chapter relative to bomesteads shall prevent one
who has availed himself of the benefits Of section 2289 from paying the
minimum price for land 80 entered, and obtaining a patent therefor, on
making proof of settlement and cultivation as provided by the pre-emp-
tion laws. Heir} that, in the absence of an adverse claim, a qualified pre-
emptor is not deprived of his right to enter and purchase land, as such,
by the fact that he made an application for and occupied the land as a
homestead before he decIared his intention to become a citizen.
SAME-FORFEITURE OF PRE-EMPTOR'S RIGHTS-POWER OF COMMISSIONER.
An alien applied to enter land as a homestead, and the register and

rec/liver of the proper land otfice accepted the application, received the
fees, and issued to him the proper receipt. Nearly a year afterwards he
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declared his intention to become a citizen, and then proved up, paid the
minimum price for the land, and received from the register and receiver
the usual final certificate and receipt under Rev. Sf. §§ 2259, 2301. After-
wards, and before any adverse claim intervened, he gave a mortgage on
the land. Held, that the commissioner of the land office could not there-
after forfeit the rights of such pre-emptor and his mortgagee because the
former was an allen when he entered the land as a homestead.

8. SAME-RIGHTS OF MORTGAGEE.
Even if the register and receiver had the right to refuse to sell' the

land to such pre-emptor until he proved that he declared his intention to
become a, citizen before he made his homestead application, the rights
of his mortgagee. who took the mortgage and parted with his money in
reliance on the patent certificate issued by the United State to his mort-
gagor, could not be forfeited or affected by the action of such commis-
sioner.

4. SAME-QUALIFICATIONS OF PRE-EMPTOR-WAIVER BY THE UNITED STATES.
In the absence of any adverse claim, the sale of land under Rev. Sf.

§ 2301, to one who has declared his intention to become a citizen is a
waiver by the United States of any objection that the purchaser was an
alien when he made his application under section 2289. and entered the
land; and the commissioner of the land office cannot afterwards retract
such waiver, and forfeit the purchaser's right to the land on account of
such objection.

G. PATENTEE OF HOMESTEAD-BoNA FIDE PURCHASER-WHAT CONSTITUTES.
Where a pre-emptor's certificate and a mortgage given by him are of

record in the proper county at the time a patent is issued to another
'person, who entered the land as a homestead under Rev. Sf. § 2289,
and such patentee was one of, such pre-emptor's witnesses when the latter
proved up his claim, the former is not a bona fide purchaser.

6. SAME-RIGHTS OF MORTGAGEE AND PATENTEE.
In an action by such mortgagee, after purchase, by him of the land
at a foreclosure sale, against the patentee, to recover the land, it appeared
that the amount due complainant was about $864. and that the land was
worth about $3,000, and had been occupied as a homestead and cultivated
by defendant many years. Held that, on payment by defendant to com-
plainant of the sum due on the mortgage within three months, title would
be quieted in defendant, and that otherwise the title would be decreed
to be in complainant.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of North Dakota.
This was a bill by the Edinburgh American Land Mortgage Com-

pany, Limited, against Patrick Bogan, to compel defendant to cou-
vey certain land to complainant. There was a decree for complain-
ant, and defendant appeals. Reversed and remanded.
This is an appeal from a decree of the circuit court for the district of North

Dakota to the effect that the appellant, Patrick Bogan, holds the patent to a
quarter section of land in that district in trust for the Edinburgh American
Land Mortgage Company, Limited, a corporation, and that he shall convey
the title he holds to the mortgage company. The equitable rights of the com-
pany, on which the decree rests, arose as follows: January 6, 1881, James
Irwin filed in the proper land office of the United States his application to
enter the land as a homestead under section 2289, Rev. St., and that applica-
tion was accepted, the fees received, and the proper receipt issued to him by
the register and receiver of the local land office.. December 21, 1881, he proved
up, paid the minimum price foc this land. and received from the register and
receiver the usual final certificate and receipt under sections 2259 and 2301 of
the Revised Statutes. Irwin was an alien when he filed his application for this
land, but on December 21, 1881, and before he purchased the land. he de-
clared his intention to become a citizen as required by the naturalization laws.
Immediately after he purchased the land he mortgaged it to the appellee for

v.63F.no.2-13
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$400, and the patent ,certificate and the mortgage were recorded In the office
of the regISter ot:deedsin the county in which the land is· situated, before' any
of t¥e.'rights accrued. .November· 20, '·1882, ·thecommissioner
of; ,the general ·lud:.Q:tIice. canceled the ,entries ot land by It'winoo the
gl'OnDtl that ihe'1l'I"llS.imallen when hemadebis application to enter the land
as.i&;lllluiIlestieQih". fin October or November, 1883, the appellant, Patrick B,ogan,
applied to entel";·thls: land na homestead; .and a patent was I.ssued to bim for
it September 17, 1890, pursuant to that application. In 1892 the mortgage
co;r;npany. fOreeIPl!E!d itll mortgage agalnst.·IJ;}Vln, by advertisement, and, sooo
after yearot rl;ldemption badexpire4, brought suit.
Tracy J. E'isk1on·the brief)" for 'appellant.F.13.,Mori'H},r for appellee. ," , '., ,
Before BREWER, Circuit CALDWELL and SAN-

BORN, Circuit J:udges.
,J . ,

'SANBORN,Circuit Judge, after stating the facts as above, de-
livered theqpifiion of the court. .... .' "
.On Deceniber21, 1881, unqer section 2259 oftlle Revised Stat-
the UJi.ited Sta,tessold the land in dispute to one who had then

his intention to become a citizen, received the purchase
price, and issued to him the usual,'fbial receipt or patent certificate.
UPQn the. statements contained receipt the mortgage com-
piUiyloaned ,its money, and by tlie foreclolSure of its mortgage ac-
quired all the rights of the purchaser. Had the commissioner of the
general land offlcethe right to declare a forfeiture of the rights of
the mortgagor and. of ,the lien of the mortgage 10 months later, be-

the. purchaser, Irwin, hadJiot ,declared his intentioIl to be-
c9:me·a ,citizen January 6, 1881, beforl; he filed his application for a
homestead? Where the register and receiver hear the application
of a party to enter a pre-emptor, or otherWise, decide in favor
of his'right, receive hhrmoney, and give him a certificate that he
is entitled to a patent, he thereby acquires a vested right to the
land that can only be -divested according to law. Johnson v. Tows-
ley; 13 Wall. 72, 85. There is no doubt that the commissioner of
the general land office may review and set aside the action of the
register and receiver before the patent issues, where their decision
is induced. byfr:md, perjury, or mistake, or results from an errone·
ousview of the law. Swigart v. Walker (Kan.) 30 Pac. 162; Jones
v. Meyers (Idaho) 26 Pac. 215; U. S. v. Steenerson, 1 C. C. A. 552, 50
Fed. 504 ; Fernald v. Winch (Kan.) 31 Pac. 665; Mortgage Co. v. Hop-
per; 56 Fed. 67. But the'!,!upervisory or reviewing power of the com-
mIssioner of the land 01' of the secretary of the interior .is not
an arbitrary, unliIniteq,or discretionary power, but a power that
must be exercised according to the law, and not in violation or in
disregard Of it it is so exercised, and its exercise is not

byfraud .or mistake, the it produces are sustained by
tlw, courts. Wherelitsexercise has been induced by fraudulent mis-
rapl'esentationsor byrllateriaJ mistake of fact. or where the power
has'been exercised in viqlation orin disregard of the law, the results
produced are unifor:rp.ly'so modified by the decrees of the courts that
those who are entitled, in equity to the titles to the lands ultimately
obtain them. No principle is more firmly established in American
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jurisprullence than 'that, after the title has passed the United
States to a private party,. it is the province of the courts to correct
the errors the officers of the land department, which have resulted
from fraud, mistake, or erroneous views of the taw, to declare the
legal title to lands involved to be held in for those who have
the better fight to them, and to compel tbeirconveyance accord-
ingly. Cunningham v. Ashley, 14 How. 377; Barnard's Heirsl'.
Ashley's Heirs, 18 How. 43; Garland v. Wynn, 20 How. 6; LytIev.
'State of Arkansas, 22 How. 193; Lindsay v. Hawes, 2 Black, 554, 562;
.Johnson v. Towsley, 13 Wall. 72, 85; Moore v. Robbins, 96 U. S. 538;
Bernier v. Bernier, 147 U.S. 242,13 Sup, Ct. 2.44. Thus in Johnson
v. Towsley, supra, the register and receiver held that Towsley was
entitled tq the patent to the land in question, and issued the final
receipt to him under the pre-emption law, notwithstanding the
fact that he had previously filed his declaratory statement on some
unsul'veyedland that he subsequently abandoned. ',I'hesecretary
of the interior held that filing fatal to his right, and Issued the pat-
ent to Johnson. Towsley then brought his suit in equity,and the
supreme court held that he had the better right, and that Johnson
held the 'title.in trust fM his benefit. In the opiIi.ion that ·court de·
clares that in every case where the register and receiver, by their
decision, sale, and patent certificate, vest the right to the land in
the entryman, and the land office afterwards sets aside this eel'·
tificate, and grants the land t4us sold to another person, it is of the
very essence of judicial authority to inquire w4ether this has been
done in violation of law, and, if it has, to give appropriate remedy. So
in Silver v. Ladd, 7 Wall. 219, the register and receiver held that
Elizabeth Thomas, an unmarried woman, was entitled to the benefits
of the act of June 25, 1862, which in terms confers its benefits on
single men and heads of families only, and issued a donation eel"
tificate to her. 'l'he commissioner held otherwise, and issued the
patent to another. The supreme court sustained the rUling of the
register and receiver, and declared the title under the patent to be
held for the benefit of Miss Thom'as and her grantees. From these
authorities it clearly appears that it was the province and duty
of the court below to consider and determine the question presented
in this case. Here there was no question of fact, no fraud, no mis-
take,-nothing but a question of law.
Was 'ihe action of the commissioner, forfeiting the rights of the

entryman and of his mortgagee to this land, 10 months after the
register and receiver had vested them by their sale and certificate,
on the sole ground that the entryman had not declared his inten-
tion to become a citizen until just before he made his purchase, in
accordance with or in violation of the law? Section 2259 of the
Revised Statutes, whch graDJts pre-emption rights, provides:
"Every person, being the head of a family, or Widow, or single person, over

the age of twenty-one years, and a citizen of the United States, or having filed
a declaration of intention to become such, as reqUired by the naturalization
laws, who has made, or hereafter makes, a settlement in person on the pub·
lie lands subject to and who inhabits and improves the same,
and who has erected or shall erect a dwelling thereon,. is authorized to enter
with the register of the land office for the district in which such land lies, by
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le.gal any not exceeding one hundred and sixty,
or a qUarter-Section of land, to .Include the residence of such claimant, upon
paying wthe'Unlted States the minimum price of such land."
. of the.Re,ffsed'Statutes, granting' p.omestead rights,

other things,tliat:. , .
. "Every persoil who Is th4 head of a family or who has arrived at the age of
twelltYo{)ne and isaCltlzeri of the United States., or who has filed his
declaration.' of intention to: beooma such, as required by the naturalization

s:QallbeentitIed to ent!,!f olleqt}ar;ter-section or a less quantity of unap-
public land,s,u'po;ll. ",,4tcb,lluch person may have filed a pre-emption

Of which may, at the time the. application i!,l made,be subject to pre-
emption at one dollar cents per acre."
Sectlon2301 of the saIne 'chapter provides that:
"Nothing in this chapter so construed as to prevent any person who

hasavalled himself of the benefits 'of section twenty-two hundred and eighty-
nin.e, from paying the minimum Price for the quantity o-t land so entered, at
anytime the explratiQnof t,hetlve years, and obtaining a patent there-
tor from the government,,8,I! in other cases directed by lltw, on making proof
of settlement and cUltIva:Uon as by law, granting pre-emption rights."
·If the entryman, Irwin, never made anyapplicatipn for a
,llomestead under section .be would· have qee:Q. a qualified pre-
empt()r, entitled as such to enter this land andpnrchase it when he
did purchase it, on Decem.ber21, 1881, under section 2259. He had

his in verso.n uJ?on it. .He was tllen inhabiting and
lDlproving it. had a dwelhng ther(l9n, and he had de-

his intention to bec(,n:n.e a citizen. Section 2259 does not re-
qUire that the been qualified to enter the land
for 10 months, or for any length of time, before his purchase. It
is, sufficient if he has filed his declaration to become a citizen an
instant before he enters pays for the land. But it is said that
be deprived himself of this right because he availed himself of the
benefit of the homestead act (section 2289) for 11 months while he
,was an alien. This position. is in the very teeth of section 2301,
which expressly provides that nothing in the chapter relative to
homesteads l:!hall be construed to prevent any person who has
availed himself of the belilefits ,.of section 2289 from paying the
minimum price of the land so entered, and obtaining a patent
therefor, on making proof of settlement and cultivation as provided
by the law granting pre-emption rights. If Irwin had been qualified
when he made his application for a that claim would
nave been valid,but it would not have deprived him of the right
to enter the land as a pre-emptor under section· 2259. The utmost
effect of his lack of qualification was that his homestead claim was
invalid, and that he had no claim 0)1 the land until he made his
entry and purchase of. it, December 21, 1881. But he was entitled
to enter and purchase this land, under .section at that time,
without any prior claim to it. It cannot be that because he had as-
serted an invalid claim he was deprived of his right to make a law-
ful purchase.
. Our conclusion is that, in the absence of an adverse claim, a quali-
fied pre-emptor is not deprived of his right to enter and purchase
land as such by the ,fa,ctthat he made an application for and oc-
cupied the land as a homestead before he declared his intention to
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become a citizen. It follows that the commissioner's action in at·
tempting to forfeit the rights vested in Irwin and his mortgagee
10 months after the purchase was in violation of the law, and
cannot be sustained.
Moreover, if the claim of counsel for the appellant, which we have

shown to be unfounded,-that the register and reeeiver had the right
under the law to refuse to sell this land to Irwin until he proved
that he had declared his intention to become a citizen, before he
made his h'lmestead application,-were conceded, the result must
be the same. Under that concession the question is not whether,
as against an adverse claimant to the land who had interposed his
claim before Irwin had bought, paid for, and received his final re-
ceipt for it, he could have maintained his right to purchase it. That
was the question presented in all the cases cited by the appellant.
Lee Doon v. Tesh, 68 Cal. 43,6 Pac. 97, and 8 Pac. 621; Golden Fleece,
etc., Co. v. Cable Con. etc., Co., 12 Nev. 312; Anthony v. Jillson (Cal.)
23 Pac. 419; Wulff v. Manuel, Id. 723; Ross v. Poole, 4 Dec. Dep. Int.
116; Railroad Co. v. Saunders (Mont.) 6 Dec. Dep. Int. 9$; Railroad
Co. v. Painter, ld. 485; Titamore v. Railroad Co., 10 Dec. Dep. Int.
468.
If it be conceded that an adverse claimant, whose right to purchase

the land has seasona.bly intervened, may compel strict proof that
the applicant was a citizen, or had filed his intention to become a
citizen, at the inception of his claim, before he can be permitted to
purchase (and that is as far as any of these authorities go), the ques-
tion before us is still unanswered. No one claimed the land here
in question before Irwin declared his intention to become a citizen,
nor before he bought and paid the purchase price for the land, nor
before the commissioner undertook to forfeit the right that purchase
vested in him.. During all this time he was either an applicant to
purchase or a purchaser of this land from the United States. Until
the day that he made his purchase he was an alien. Before he
paid the purchase price and obtained his patent certificate he de-
clared his intention to become a citizen. The United States, with
full knowledge of these facts, accepted him as a purchaser, re-
ceived his money, and certified to the sale. A third party parted
with its money in reliance upon this certificate. What right had
the commissioner of the land office to declare a forfeiture of this
title, on his own motion, 10 months later?
In Cross v. De Valle, 1 Wall. 1, 13, the supreme court said:
"That an alien may take by deed or devise, and hold against anyone but the

sovereign until office found, is a familiar principle of law, which it reqUires no
citation of authorities to establlsh."
In Governeur's Heirs v. Robertson, 11Wheat. 332, it was held that:
"An alien may take real property by grant, whether from the state or a

private citizen, and may hold the same until bis title is devested by an inquest
of office, or some eqUivalent proceeding."
In Osterman v. Baldwin, 6 Wall. 116, Baldwin, who was a citi-

zen of New York, had purchased and paid fur three lots in the then
republic of Texas and transferred the certificates to a Texan to hold
in trust for himself. because the constituticn of Texas prohibited
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aliens" from land .In 184,5 was admitted into
the Union. In a contest over the title to the lots the defendants
pleaded Baldwin'$ alienage and incapacity to hold. The supreme
court said:

if the defilndRnts could ha,"e Imade this objection while .,thellepublic
()i Texasexjsted, tI;111Y9Il.J1110t make it now, because when Texas was admitted
into the Union the alienage of Baldwin was determined. His present status
is that'oia person natUralized, and thltt naturalization !:ras a retroactive effect,
so as to d,;emed a wai:ver of all liabil1ty to forfeit, and a confirmation of bis
former title. " ,
'.. " See, also,Jackson v.Beach,l,Johns. Cas. 399; Ja¢kson v.Green, 7
IWehd.333; Baker v. Westcott (Tex. sup.) 11 S. W; t1>1, 159';'ttarley
v. State, 40 Ala.,689. " ' , ," . ,.' , ,,' , ,"', ,,'
, In Lawless v>Anderson(decided in1877) 1 Copp;Ptio; Land Laws,
532,-a in Which the claimant Lawless was an alien when he
made his tlling,but fUed his declaration of to become a
citizen hetpade his Chandler
Cited the crtses of Cross v. De Vl:llle and Osterman' v. Baldwin and
said: '
"1'1 am of opinion that this doctrine is applicable to the case of Mr. LaWless,
and that his claim is as valid as though he had been naturalized before he
made his filing." "

]'-rom 1817 to the present time that ruling has been uniformly fol-
lowed by the ,eecretaries of the interior in all case,S in which no ad-

claim intervened.beforetlte original entryman filed his dec-
1u,l"cLtion of his intention to a citizen. Dougherty v. Railroad
Co., 2 Copp, Pub. Land Laws,929; Stanley v. Fairchild, 1 Copp, Pub.
Land Laws,5?5; Kelly v. Qu,ast,2,Dec. Dep. 627; Mann v. HUk,
3 Dec. Dep. Int. 452; Ole o. Krogstad, 4 Dec. Del}. Int. 564; Rail-
road Co. v. Painter, 6 Dec. 485; Jacob H. Edens, 7 Dec. Dep.
Int. 229 ; Paul O. Id.! ,4,'l'1; Railroad Co. v. Booth, 11 Dec.
Dep. Int.89;Lyman v. Elling, 10 Dec. Dep. Int. 474; Leary v. Man-
uel, 12 Dec. Int. 345. In t4e reports of these cases will be found
opinions by Secretaries Delano, Teller, Vilas, Lamar, and Noble in
support of this view of the law, and no opinions ot any of the secre-
taries to the contrary have been called to our ,attention. The opin-
ions of these eminent lawyers,one of whom subsequently became
one of the justices of the supreme court, are very persuasive. They
are in accord with the deeisions,of the supreme court to which we

referred! <and the case at bar falls far within the rule they es-
tablish. When Irwin bought this land that rule had been estab-
lishedat leastfour years. The only objection to his purchase was
that he was not properly qualified to apply for the land as a home-
stead 11 montb,'8 before. At the time he made the purchase he was
so qualified., one claimed the land allversely, and there was
no one to. raise this, objection bnt the United States., They had
decided that they would waive that objection in every such case,
and thatdef<i!lipn was the settled. rule of the interior department, re-
peatedlyannounced by its chief ()fficers. Itwas the law of the land
until it was changed by legislative or judicial action. 1'he register
and receiver, in accordance with this law, accepted the purchaser,
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sold the land, and received the purchase price. This was a complete
waiver bJ' the United States of all objection on account of his
alienage, and vested in the purchaser a right to the patent, which
it was not in the power of the commissioner to forfeit. It would
be peculiarly inequitable to permit the United States to retract,
through its commissioner, such a waiver, after a third party, suell
as the mortgage company in this case, had invested its money on
the faith of it.
Om' conclusion is that in the absence of anv adverse claim the sale

of land, under section 2301 of the Revised Statutes, to one who has
deelared his to become a citizen, is a waiver of any ob
jeetion on the part of the United States that the purchaser was an
alien when he made his application under section 2289, and the com-
missioner of the general .land office cannot subsequently retract
that waiver, and forfeit the right to the land on account of that
objection. '
Nor can the appellant maintain his title on the ground that he

was a bona fide purchaser without notice of the claim of the appellee.
He was one of Irwin's witnesses when he proved up bis claim to this
land. The patent certificate and mortgage were on record in the
office of the register of deeds in the county in which the land was
situated. He took the land with both actual and constructive notice
of the material facts on which the equitable rights of the appellee
rest. .
'l'he doctrine of laches has no just application to this case. It is

applied, by analogy to tbe statute of limitations, to promote, not to
defeat, justice. It was not until :Kovember 17, 1890, that the patent
to this land was issued, and this suit could not have been maintained
before that date. It was brought April 8, 1893. This ought not to
be .held to be a fatal delay, especially in view of the fact that the
time limited by the statutes of North Dakota for the recovery of real
property is 20 years. Compo Laws Dak. 1887, § 4837.
But this is a suit in equity. All the evidence is before lIS, and

it is the province of this court, in such a case, to consider the rights
and equities of both the parties to the controversy, and to atfirm,
reverse, or modify the decree below as in our opinion will best sub-
serve the ends of justice. This record discloses the fact that the
land in question is the homestead of the appellant, that he has occu-
pied and cultivated it for many years, and that it is worth $3,000.
'rhe amount due to the appdlee on its note and mortgage, including
interest, costs, expenses of sale, and attorney's fees, as provided in
the mortgage, was $863.89, JTarch 30, 1892. In our opinion a lllore
equitable result than that attained by the present decree lllay be
reached by a decree to the effect that in case the appellant pays to
the mortgage company the sum of $863.8!1, and interest at 7 per
cent. per annum from March 30, 1892, and costs of the mortgage
company in this court and in the court below, within three months
froll! the rendition of l'uch a decree, then that the title to the land be
quieted in the appellant, but that in case he fails to make such pa.r-
ments within that time the title be decreed to be held in trust for
and to be conveyed to the mortgage company, substantially as in
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the decree already rendered. The decree will accordingly be reo
versed, with costs against the appellant, and the cause remanded,
with instructions to enter a decree not inconsistent with the views
expressed in this opinion. It is so ordered.

THOMAS et al. v. ,VABASH, s'r. L. & P. RY. CO. et al. (LANCASTER
MILLS OF CLINTON, Intervener).

(Circult Court, S. D. lllinois. September 24, 1894.)
1. CONFLICT OF LAWS-LIMI'rING LIABILI'I'Y OF CAR1UEHS.

St. Ill. March 27, 1874, provides that, whenever any property is received
by a to be transported from one place to another within or without
the state, the carrier cannot limit his common-law liability to deliver
such property by any stipulation in the receipt given for such property.
Held, not to affect a contract made in Tennessee for the through shipment
of cotton to Massachusetts, although the charter of the carrier so contract-
ing was granted in Illinois.

2. CARRIERS-LIMITING LIABILITY.
A carrier cannot limit his common-law liability to the extent of exemp-

tion from loss of goods intrusted to him for transportation, and injured or
destroyed through his own negligence.

3. SAME-NEGLIGENCE-Loss OF FREIGH'I'.
When cotton Is delivered to a earlier for shipment, and, after transporta-

tion for part of the distance, is left on a barge, constantly exposed to fire
from boats and engines, for 18 days, the delay and exposure cOllstitllte such
negligence as to render the carrier liable for the loss.

4. SAME-DELAY IN TRANSPORTATION.
A carrier is bound to know, when he accepts property for shipment, that

he has or can obtain facilities for its transportation within a reasonable
time.

5. SAME-REBATE TO SHIPPER.
Where the evidence was conflicting as to whether mone·y paid by the car-

rier to the shipper was the consideration for the assumption by the shipper
of all risk by fire or a rebate to obtain the shipment, the presumption that
it was for the customary rebate controls.
Petition by the Lancaster Mills of Olinton, Mass., for the use of the

Insurance Company of North America, against Anthony J. Thomas
and Charles E. Tracy, receivers of the Cairo Division of the Wabash,
St. Louis & Pacific Railway Company.
John F. Lewis and Curtis Tilton (W. L. Gross, of counsel), for peti.

tioner.
John M. Butler, for Thomas and Tracy, receivers.

ALLEN, District Judge. The proceedings in this cause were com·
menced by the Insurance Company of North America to recover
from the Cairo, Vincennes & Chicago Line, in the hands of 'l'homas
and Tracy, its receivers, the invoice value of 700 bales of cotton de·
stroyed by fire at Cairo, m., on the 28th day of December, 1886. The
cotton was insured under the provisions of a general policy, in Feb-
ruary, ;1.886, in favor of the Lancaster Mills, and the petitioners, hav-
ing paid the loss, claim to have been subrogated to the rights of the
assured, and seek a recovery against the carrier. Bowles & Son,
of Memphis, Tenn., seem to have bought the cotton for, or as agents
of, the Lancaster Mills, had the same sent to a compress company
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in that city, and afterwards it was delivered by such agents of the
Lancaster Mills to Joseph NaSlh, agent of the Cairo, Vincennes &
Chicago Line, who gave in return bills of lading. The bill of lading
covering the cotton on barge 49, acknowledged its receipt from
Bowles & Son at Memphis, and has on its face the words, "Notify
Lancaster Mills, Clinton, Massachusetts." It is a through bill, issued
by the "Cairo, Vincennes & Chicago Line, in connection with all
trunk lines between Cairo, Toledo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Buf-
falo, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Boston, New York, New England, and
intermediate points," and undertook the carriage of the cotton from
Memphis to Clinton, Mass. It is signed by Joseph Nash, agent of
the Cairo, Vincennes & Chicago Line, and contains a clause ex-
empting the carrier from liability "for loss or damage to any article
or property whatever, by fire or other casualty, while in transit,
or while in depots or other places of transshipment, or at depots
or landings at point of delivery; nor for loss or damage by fire,
collision, or the dangers of navigation while on the seas, rivers,
lakes, or canals." It bears date, on its face, December 13, 1886, but
there is evidently an error as to this date, as barge 49, with the 700
bales of cotton subsequently burned, reached Cairo about midnight
of December 10th. The bill of lading was probably made on or
about the 8th of December. The petition is answered by the re-
ceivers of the railroad carrier, and raises numerous questions of
fact and of law pertaining to the alleged right of recovery. Much
evidence has been taken, and great zeal and ability have been
exhibited by counsel on both sides. Many of the issues of fact
made by the answer, and questions of law discussed, have ceased
to be important, ,much less controlling, in view of the character of
the evidence and the presentation of authorities bearing upon them.
No question is made as to the fact that the insurance company paid
the Lancaster Mills the amount of the indemnity agreed on between
them, nor of law that, having made such payment, it has the same
right to recover the insured would have possessed had no payment
or subrogation occurred.
One of the first questions presented is made by the denial on the

part of petitioners of the validity of the fire exemption clause in
the bill of lading, on account of the force of an TIlinois statute passed
March 27, 1874, which provides "that whenever any property is re-
ceived by a common carrier to be transported from one place to
another within or without this state, it shall not be lawful for such
carrier to limit his common law liability safely to deliver such prop-
erty at the place to which the same is to be transported, by any
stipulation or limitation expressed in the receipt given for such
property." When it is remembered that the bill of lading was ex-
ecuted, delivered, and accepted at Mem:rrhis, Tenn., that it contem-
plated a through carriage of cotton from Tennessee to Massa-
chusetts, and that the power of the carrier to make such contract has
not been challenged, the authority of the state of Illinois to declare
invalid a clause in the contract cannot be admitted. The legisla-
ture of Illinois, in regulating commercial contracts, cannot. in
binding effect, go beyond the boundaries of the state; and it does
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not matter, in this regard, that the franchise to the corporation
represented by the receivers, Thomas and Tracy, was. granted by
the Illinois .legislature. They had the rights at Memphis, or
in any other place outside the boundaries of Illinois, to limit their
common·law liabilities, that were possessed or belonged to any
other contracting party, natural or artificial. It may be assumed,
then, thatthe carrier had the rightto limit his common·law liability,
but this privilege cannot be held to extend to loss of goods, intrust·
ed to him for carriage, caused by his own carelessness or negligence.
Counsel for receivers make no 'such contention. The intervening
petition in this case alleges "that the loss of cotton by said fire
was the result of the carelessness and negligence and delay of said
receivers of said Cairo, Vincennes & Chicago Line while the said
cotton WllS' in their possession in: course of transportation in pur-
suance of the contract of transportation aforesaid." Under the
.,contraCt of affreightment, evidenced by the bill of lading, the Cairo,
Vihcennes & Chicago Line had the privilege of selecting its own
line of transportation. It made choice of the Mississippi Valley
Transportation Company from Memphis to Cairo. The barge con·
taining the cotton left Memphis on the 8th or 9th of December,
'1886, and was in ofCair() about midnight of the 10th of
December. The undertaking bound' the carrier to safely carry and
deliver the cotton to the consignee within a reasonable time. I can·
not, after the best consideration I have been enabled to give the
evidence, resist the conclusion that the cotton was unreasonably de-
tained at Cairo. Reaching there' on tlle 10th, it remained on the
same barge in the same harbor until th.e 28th, when it was burned.
It is urged, in explanation by counsel for the receivers, that when all
the circumstances existing in. Cairo .at that time are duly and fairly
considered, press of business, limited facilities, the precedence of
. cotton coming on steamboats to':that arriving on barges, etc., the
18 days between the arrival and the destruction ·of the cotton do
not constitute negligence or unreasonable delay on the part of the
carrier. And it is also urged that Bowles & Son, agents for the
Lan'caster Mills at Memphis, knew of the conditions at Cairo when
the contract for transportation was made with Nash. It is suffi·
cient to say, with reference to this explanation, that the carrier
was bound to know, when he accepted the cotton, that he had or
. could avail himself of facilities to transport it within a fairly
reasonable period. Knowing the conditions at Cairo,he should not
have received the cotton at Memphis. It is unnecessary to cite au·
thorities·in support of the position that a carrier is not bound to
receive freight when he has no facilities for transporting it, or when
his line is already overtaxed 'and congested by freight previously
accepted for transportation. The Cairo, Vincennes & Chicago Line
was under no obligation to acceptor receive freight at Memphis,

it had no ability ·to transpor:t it to the destined point within
a reasonable time. It chose to do so, however, and cannot be re-
lieved from its undertaking because of difficulties in the way of the
performance of the contract, when its agent knew of such difficul-
ties at the time the contract was executed.
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The contention is made, however, by counsel for receivers, that,
even if unusual delay had occurred at Cairo after the arrival of the
cotton, and before it was destroyed,-which is denied,-this would
not render the receivers liable for the loss of the cotton burned,
because such delay would, at the most, only be a remote, and not
the proximate, cause of the loss of the cotton by fire. \Many well-
considered cases have been referred to by the learned counsel
for the receivers in support of his position, and it may be that it
announces a sound rule. It will be borne in mind, however, that
the negligence imputed to the carrier in this case in the petitioll
is not merely delay, but "that the loss of the cotton by said fire
was the result of the carelessness and negligence and delay of said
receivers while the said cotton was in their possession, in course
of transportation in pursuance of the contract of transportation
as aforesaid." If mere delay constituted all the alleged negli-
gence to be found in the pleadings and evidence, the question
might present less difficulty, for the negligence must be the
proximate, and not the remote, cause of the burning, to render
the carrier liable. Had lightning Ret the cotton on fire, or had one.
of the frequent river storms destroyed it, the delay preceding the
accident might not be regarded as the proximate cause of the de-
struction; and in such or a like case in facts or principle the cases
eited by counsel for the receivers, of Railway Co. v. Reeves, 10 Wall.
176; Morrison v. Davis, 20 Pa. St. 171; Denny v. Railroad 00., 13
Gray, 481; St. Louis, I. M. & S. Ry. Co. v. C()mmercial Union Ins.
Co., 139 U. S. 223, 11 Sup. Ct. 554; New York Lighterage & Transp.
Co. v. Pennsylvania R. Co.. 43 Fed. 172; Hoadley v. Transp()r:tation
Co., 115 Mass. 304,-and others on that line, would be in point. The
petition, however, and the evidenee in support of it, go far beyond
mere delay, charging and pr()ving satisfactorily that the carrier
company; on reaching Cairo with the cotton, on December 10th, did
not proceed to North Cairo, where the Cairo, Vincennes & Chicago
Line had a wharfboat, from which cotton on that line of transit was
carried up an incline by tracks into the cotton shed, to be loaded
on cars for the east, but, on the contrary, tied up Barge 49, con-
taining the cotton; a distance of m()re than ()ne mile, at the foot of
Tenth street, at the public levee, in a position, not only exposed to
the sparks of passing steamboats, but in close proximity to the
tracks of the Illinois Central Railroad upon the top of the levee.
A position more exposed to sparks from the numerous vessels in a
busy harbor, and from the smokestacks of the engines almost con-
stantly passing on the railroad, could not have been chosen in
Cairo. And it was at this exp()sed p()int that the barge c()ntain-
ing the cotton WaB moored, till it was destroyed by fire on the 28th
of December; the fire originating most likely from sparks emitted
from boats on the river or engines on the levee. It is not mere de-
lay, therefore, but negligent delay in a 'dangerous place, willful, it
may be said, and deliberate exposure of the cotton to danger from
fire, that fixes the liability of the carrier. The danger could have
been foreseen, should have been foreseen, and guarded against.
AnothergrQund of defense, urged apparently with much con-
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fidence by counsel for the receivers, is that the owner of the cotton
burned on ba,r,ge 49 expressly assumed the ftre risk while the cotton
was on the b8il'ge, and expressly relieved the Cairo, Vincennes &
Chicago Line and its receivers from liability for loss of the cotton
by ftre whilE! on the barge; or, to put the matter in the language
of counsel's brief: "The receivers, by Na.."lh, their agent, purchased
and paid for an interest in the. insurance of the cotton already
effected by the. owner in its open policies of insurance issued by the
Insurance Company of North A,merica, to the extent of the risk
while the· cotton was on barge 49. By these con"t;ntcts the insur-
ance held by the owner inured to the ,beneftt of the receivers to
the extent of the risk while the. cotton was on barge 49." This de-
fense, and the alleged facts on which it is founded, are contro-
verted and vigorously denied by petitioners. The receivers insist
t4at the shipper assumed the river risk, and produce two instru-
ments of writing purporting to be signed by William Bowles &
Son, per Hayes, in support of this view. Nash testiftes that the
money mentioned in the instruments was for the assumption by
Bowles & Son of the river risk. These two papers and Nash's testi-
mony constitute the substance of the receivers' evidence upon the
point. The petitioner produces William Bowles, Jr., and Mr. Hayes,
who characterize the two papers as forgeries, and deny positively
that the shippers, Bowles & Son, ever assumed the "river risk" or
insurance risk between Memphis and Cairo. These two witnesses
and others do say, however, that Bowles & Son were paid a rebate
by Nash of two to eight cents per 100 pounds; that competition at
Memphis for eastern consignments was sharp, and the payment of
rebatel1l usual, if not universal. The cross-examination of the wit·
nesses upon the disputed point, together with the various circum-
stances and explanations offered in evidence, satisftes me that the
shipper did not assume any snchrisk; and that, if he was paid any-
thing by Nash in connection with the transportation of the. cotton,
it was in the nature of a rebate. No other point or question is
deemed of sufficient importance to warrant further discussion in
the case. There will be a decree in favor of petitioner for $35,867.

WALKER et al. v. BROWN et 8.L
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. September 10, 1894.)

No. 375,
LLJEN-WHAT CONSTITUTE!!.

An agreement made with a prospective creditor of a firm, by one who
,has loaned bonds to it, that such bonds, "or the valUe thereof," shall not
pe returned to him untll any money owing to such creditor shall be paid,
and. that the bonds. "or the value thereof," shall remain at the risk of the
ftl'Jh'S business, so far as any.claim of such creditor is concerned, does not
create a lien on the bonds tb,emselves, Its the owner may take them back at
any time by paying their value to the firm. 58 lJ'ed. 23, afiirmed.

I. BREACH 011' CONTRACT-REMEDY. ,
Defendants' decedentagreed with plaintUYs that cerain bonds loaned by
to a firm seeking credit from· plaintiffs should not be returne4 to him


